
12 CROSS-EXAMINATION 

Common-sense in Cross-exa�ination. 

Cross-examination cannot be .I.earned ; tltere is no royal road to the 
succe�sful cross-examiner. There is no means by wh eh the cross
examiner may become perfect in bis art. Experience does a gr:eat qeal. 

I Observation, perhaps, does more. Knowledge of h1;1man nature i�. perhaps 
greater than the other two.combined but there is no way in which any 
man at the Bar can sit down and study out cross-examination as a science 
in the same way as he can study the Jaw or the legislation of his country 
from scientific standpoint. It has been said that to a gr�at extent 
cross-examination is intuitive just as music is, just a� painting may not 
be very successful for it requires training, practice and experience and 
by arid by he develops into a great musician or a great artist but in o�der 
to do that he must have the intuitive genius, and the faculty for that 
which he is doing, otherwise he will always remain an unaccomplished 
musician or a mediocre artist. Even genius sometimes will ,not be 
developed along the line of study or through education. Education 
itself requires a vast amount of experience to make it effective in the 
hands of the cross-examiner. Then it becomes more difficult by reason 

'of this fact that there must be a_vu;:}! delicate, �S2�J.�i'V..!:, and V�D� extensive
knowledge of human na1ure. There must be in addition to that a very 
ex ensfre knowledge of the ordirt�Y bitsi.mtss and _personal af[air� _ of 
human life, because it is by this alone that we reach the motives and 
passions and the methods of the witnesses. 11 Cr. L. J,, 73. 

T�e rules of reasoning and proof which are ,applied in our <;q�_1ts of 
Jl!st_i�e �re,. speaking generalJy, the rules of or,QiQi\fY. logic �nd �om.qiqn 
sense. The law possesses no special and peculiar logi�al apP,arc\l4s ; 1)?ut, 
for practical reasons having regard to the conditions under which ,_trials 
and espe�ially trials by ju�y are conducted certajn §Pecial rules 1¼ave been 
made not merely as regulations of procedure but by way of limitation to 
tbe ordinary, logical rules of proof in order to.keep le�al proceedings within 
practical limits, to prevent the attention of juries from being c�rried away 
to m�tters \f hich are Qnimportant or oply n;u:iqt,lyi reJe'{an.t, , to �e�p; tlieir 
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minds from being improperly influenced by matters o.f prejud_ice,
especially in criminal cases, to prevent mistaken verdicts, which 
cause irreparable injustice. 11 Cr. L. J., p. 21. 

·· Illustrations. 
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and,must

. (i} One of the necessary qualifications of an advocate_ is tha! be '!lust 
'be able to draw out vividly tb� picture of the_ occurre�ce with aJl its mm_ute

details as it happened at the t1me and place 10 question. The followmg 

story is told of a shrewd Faqir who was questioned by a merchant whose
camel had gone astray. The Darvesh after ma�ing_ a few inq_uiries
from the merchant, told him that there w as a camel �0111.g m a particular
direction which was blind in his right eye and lame tn his left leg .tnd had
Jost a front tooth. He further informed him that he was loaded with
honey on one side and the wheat on the other. The Faqir was asked to
conJuct the merch ,nt to the place where the camel was. ''My friend ..
said the Faqir "I have never seen your camel nor even heard of him, but
from you" On this the merchant took the Faqir to the King and Jodged R 

c.:>mplaint against him. The Faqir in order to prove his innocence addressed
the Court thus :-

.. I have been much amused with your surprise and own that therebas been some ground for your suspicions ; but I have Jived long and alone;and I can find ample scope for observation even in a desert. I knew thatI had crossed the track of a camel that had strayed from its owner,bee 10�e I saw no mark of any human footstep on tl.e same route ; I knewthat the animal was blind in one eye, because it had cropped the _herbageonly on one side of its path ; and I perceived that it was l ame in one leg,from the faint impression which that particular foot had produced uponthe sand ; I concluded that the animal had lost one tooth, because, where•ever it had grazed a smaJl tuft of herbage had been left uninjured in . thecentre of its bite. As to that which formed the burden of the beast, thebusy ants informed me that it was corn on the one side and the clusteringflies that it was honey on the other.'' Thus the lawyer should have astrong common sense and intimate knowledge of tbe intricate affairs ofhuman life. 
• (ii) The famous trial of the world's best philosopher, Socrates, affordsa useful illustration, wherein he puts a number of questions to.his accuserto refute the charge. 

"The charge says that Socrates is  a doer of evil, who �orrupts theyouth, and who does not believe in the gods of the State, but has othernew div inities of bis own. Such is the charge ; and now let us �xaminethe particular counts. He says that I am a doer of evil, and corrupt theyouth ; but I say, 0 men of Athens, that Meletus is a doer of evil. in thathe pretends to be in earnest when he is only in jest and is so eager tobring me lo tr i al from a pretended zeal and interest about matters in whichbe .really .. never -had the smallest interest. And the . truth of this I willendeavour to prove to you. 
Come h�tli�r, ·Mel�tu�, and .le� me a�k a ques,.tion_ 9f yQu. 
Q. You think a great deal about the improvement :Of. youth ?
A Yes, I do. 

. , .. , 
•• 0 I - -

k tQ. ·'r�ll tb� i�4g�, ,theo, • .who is their .impl"over ; · ifor 1 
�ou . must_n�w, as you ha_ve taken the, pa.i�s to <lisco.ver their. �orrupter, .and- areciting and accusing me before them. Speak, then, aµ,d, tell J)le . judgos who
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their improver is. Observe, l\1eletus, that you are silent, and have 
nothing to say. But is not this rather disgraceful, and a very considerable 
proof of what I was saying, that you have no interest in the matter ? 
Speak up, friend, and tell us who their improver is. 

A. The laws.
Q. But that, my good sir, is not my meaning. I went to know

who the person is, who, in the first place, knows the laws. 

A. The judges, Socrates, who are present in Court.

Q. \Vhat, do you mean to say, M eletns, that they are able to
instruct and improve youth ? 

A. Certainly they are.
Q. What, all of them, or some only and not others ?

A. A II of them.
Q. · By the goddess Here, that is good news. There are plenty of 

improvers, then. And what do you say of the attd_ien_ce, do they 
improve then1 ? 

A. Yes, they do.
1 • Q. And the senators ? 
· ·A. Yes, the senators improve them.

Q. Bul perhaps the members of the assembly corrupt them ? Or
do \hey .too improve them ? 

' •  
. 

A. · They improve them.
Q. Thea every Athenian improves and elevates them ; all with the'

exception .of myself ; and I alone am their corrupter ? Is that what you 
affirm ? 

A. That is what I stoutly affirm.
Q. · I am very unfortunate if you are right. But suppose I as� you'

a question : How about horses ? Does one.man do them harm and all 
the worl"a good ? Is not the exact opposite the truth ? One man is able 
to do them good, or at least not many ; th_e trainer of horses, that is to 
say, does them good, and others who have to do with them rather injure 
theQl ? Is not that true, Meletus, of horses, or • of any other animal ?

Mo�.t- assuredly it is whether you and Anylus s;1y yes or no. Happily 
inde�d wo\1:ld be the condition of youth if they had one corrupter -only, and 
all the r�st 'of the worlo were their improvers. But you, Meletus, have 
sufficiently shown that you never bad a thought about the young, your 
carelessness is seen in your not caring about the very things which you 
bring_ �gainst me. 

And now, Meletus, I will ask you another question-by Zeus I will : 
\Vhich is better, to live among bad citizens, or among good ones ? Answer.

friend, I say, the question is one which may be easily answered. Do not 
the good do their neighbours good, and the bad do them evil ? 

A. Certainly.

Q. And is there any one who would rather be injured than benefiteci
by those who live with him ? Answer, my good friend, the l�w requires 
you to answer-does any one like to be in;ured ?

A. Certainly not,
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Q. And when you accuse me of corrupting and deteriorating the
youth, do you allege that I corrupt them intentionally or uniatentiol)ally ?

A. Intentionally, I say. 
Q. But you· have just admitted tl_1 tt the good do _their_ neighbo�rs

go'>d, and the evil do them evil. Now, 1s that a truth which your �upenor
wisdom has recognized thus early in life, and am I at my age rn such
darkness and ignorance as not to know that if a man with who� I have to
Jive is corrupted by me, I am very likely to be harmed by him ; and yet I 
corrupt him, and intentionally. too -so you Si\Y, although neither I nor any
other human being is ever likely to be convinced by you. But either I
do not corrupt them or I corrupt them unintentionally; a11d on either
view of the case you lie. If my offence is unintentional, the law has no
cogo,zance of unintentional offences ; you ought to have taken me
private)y, and warned and admonished me ; for if I had been better
advised I should have left off doing what I only did unintentionally-no
doubt I should ; but you would have nothing to say to me and ref used to 
teach me. And now you bring me up in this Court. ·which is a place · not
of instruction, but of punishment.

It will be very clear to you, Athenians, as I was saying that �feJetus
has no care at all, great or sm-'11, about the matter. Ilut still I should
like to know, Meletus, in what I am affirmed to corrupt the young. I
suppose you mean, as I infer from your indfotment, that I teach th_em not
10 acknowledge the gods which the state acknowledges, but some other
new divinities or spiritual agencies in their stead. These are the lessons
by which I corrupt the youth, as you say ?

. A. Yes, that I say emphaticaily.
Q. Then, by the gods, Mele:us, of whom we are speaking, tell me and the Court. in somewhat plainer terms. what you -mean, for I do not asyet understand whether you affirm that· I teach other men to acknowledgesome gods. an� therefore that I do believe in gods, and am not nu entireatheist-·this you do not li;ty to my charge, but only you say that they aren�t the same gods which the city recognizes-the charge is that they aredifferent gods. Or, do you mean that I am · an atheist simply, and ateacher ofatheism ?

. A. I mean the latter-that you are a complete atheist. 
Q, What an extraorJinary statement. \Vhy do you thinkMeletus ? Do you mean that l do not believe in the god-head of theor moon, like other men ? 

so,
sun

LI 
_ A. I assure you, judges, that he does not : for he· says that the

lll�th,e m88&Cf!'-�-.: .. IK6, . Q. Fri��d Meletus,. y�u think that you are acc�sing Anaxagoras : ·and_ you .b�ve but:a bad opinion o_f the judges. if you fancy them illiteratet� such a deg.ree as not. to know that these doctrines are found in thebooks of Anaxagoras the C:lazomenion, which are full of 1 hem. And so,forsooth, the youth are said to be taught them by Socrates when thereare _no� unfrequently exhibitions of them at the threat;e (Price ofadmission one drachma at the most) ; and they might pay their ln� laugh at Socrates if he pr�tends to father these extraordinary ��::�:
0 so, Meletus, you rea1ly thank that I do not believe in any god ? A. I swear by Zeus that YOll believe absolutely in none at all.




